Reverse shoulder glenoid baseplate fixation: a comparison of flat-back versus curved-back designs and oval versus circular designs with 2 different offset glenospheres.
In this glenoid loosening study, we compared the fixation strength of multiple generic reverse shoulder glenoid baseplates that differed only in backside geometry and shape and size to optimize design from a fixation perspective. The fixation strength of 4 generic baseplates was quantified in a low-density polyurethane substrate to isolate the contribution of baseplate profile and size (25 mm circular vs 25 × 34 mm oval) and backside geometry (flat back vs curved back) on fixation using 2 center-of-rotation glenospheres (0 mm and 10 mm lateral). The cyclic test simulated 55° of abduction as a 750 N load was continuously applied to induce a variable shear and compressive load. Before and after cyclic loading, baseplate displacement was measured in the directions of the applied static shear and compressive loads. Each generic baseplate was cyclically tested 7 times with each offset glenosphere for a total of 56 samples. Circular baseplates were associated with significantly more shear displacement in both the superior-inferior (SI) and anterior-posterior (AP) directions after cyclic loading than oval baseplates. No such significant differences in fixation were observed between flat-back and curved-back baseplates. Circular baseplates were also associated with significantly more SI and AP shear displacement with 10 mm glenospheres than with 0 mm glenospheres. No significant difference in SI or AP motion was observed with oval baseplates between 0 mm and 10 mm glenospheres. Our results suggest that baseplate shape and size affects fixation strength more than backside geometry. The 25 × 34 mm oval baseplates showed better fixation characteristics than their 25 mm circular counterparts; no discernible difference in fixation was observed between flat-back and curved-back baseplates.